ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Youth Exchange Programme ROMANIA
District 2241
Clubul Rotary Voievodal Sighetul Marmatiei

Romania – Culture and tradition
in MARAMURES and TRANSILVANIA
- folklore, music and dance Objective:

Gather young people who love traditional culture, representing as many countries as
possible to develop a mutual understanding of friendship and make music and dance
even more beautiful.

Location:

Sighetul Marmatiei, Maramures, Romania.

Age:

16 - 25 years;

Numbers:

7 girls and 7 boys – 14 participants, from all over the world…

Language:

English.

Period:

01.08 – 15.08.2014

Participants:

14 youths from different countries interested in traditional culture, are invited to take
part in the summer camp with the themes: music, dance, traditions, folklore in
Romania-Maramures and Transilvania. During this period accommodation will be in
the buildings of the Muzeul Maramuresean in Sighetu Marmatiei.

Program:

- every day we’ll learn a new traditional song or dance from Maramures;
- we’ll play lawn tennis, we’ll go to the swimming pool, we take pictures of the
beautiful nature of the area;
- we’ll visit some nice towns of Romania (Cluj-Napoca, Alba Iulia, Bistrita,
Dracula's Castle, Satu Mare);
- we’ll take part in some works of arrangements in the Museul Maramuresului;
- every evening will be organized dances and various entertaining games;
- we’ll get familiar with a new paly of cards-Muzicando and with its inventor;
- we’ll visit the beautiful surroundings of the town Sighet: the Merry Cemetery in
Sapanta (unique in the world) the biggest wooden monastery in the world,
the monastery complex Barsana;
- we’ll climb on the top of Gutin mountain, the highest mountain in the area.

Costs :

120 Euros, paid by the arrival.
Pocket money.
Every participant shall have a full insurance for accidents and illness .

Insurance:

Requirements: Every participant is kindly requested to present in 30 minutes aspects of the
traditional culture in his country-folklore, music, dance , traditions…
If you wish you can bring a musical instrument, a tennis racquet , bathing suit or a
camera .
Registration

The applicants will hand in the EMMA application till 31.05.2014.
Horia Scubli, e-mail: horiascubli@gmail.com
Tel: 0040 722 630963

